
We believe dogs are core family members.
 Many enjoy their companionship, going for walks, playing and even talking to 

them. Like we do, our dogs love getting treats. Sometimes they can be a reward 
for good behaviour, and sometimes they’re just to make our dogs feel happy. 

With the advice of veterinary experts, we've designed a pawlicious menu 
for dogs, and our pet friends have given it the paws up. The next time you treat 

yourselves or the family to an evening in with Village Pizza, your four-legged 
loved ones can share the experience with you too!

All our Paws boxes come with a classic base of natural dry dog food, made with no artificial colours or flavours, 

no dairy, no soya and no added wheat. Finished with a sprinkle of pooch friendly gravy seasoning.
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Traditional
Roast Beef Box; On a classic paws base of dry dog food, layered with grass fed 

Wharfedale beef, finished with a sprinkle of Village Paws specialist doggie gravy seasoning.

Chicken Dinner Box; Classic base topped with succulent pieces of Wharfedale pure 

breed chicken and a sprinkling of Village Paws specialist doggie gravy seasoning.

£3.95

Yorkshire Specials
Pawfect Yorkshire Roast Box; A play on the traditional Yorkshire roast! A box 

topped with the finest high grade meats. On our classic Paws base topped with succulent 

pieces of Wharfedale pure breed chicken and lean grass-fed beef, finished with a sprinkle 

of Village Paws specialist doggie gravy seasoning and a pinch of parsley.

The ‘Yorkie’ Box; Named in honour of Yorkshire's own pooch…. The Yorkshire Terrier! 

Classic base topped with Wharfedale pure breed chicken, bell peppers and courgettes 

with a sprinkle of Village Paws gravy seasoning and a scattering of parsley.

£4.45

De�erts
Frozzys Frozen Yogurt; Give your 

dog a treat they want and deserve and 

keep their tails wagging after dinner! A 

dog treat with a difference. Rich in 

vitamins, minerals and prebiotic fibre, low 

in calories and lactose-free. Flavours: 

Vanilla, Strawberry and Blueberry.

Drinks
Pawsecco White or Rose; Good friends bring 

happiness – best friends bring Pawsecco! Now dogs can 

share the experience of ‘raising a glass’ or dining with 

style. Posh Pooch still ‘wine’ for dogs is the perfect treat 

for those on four feet. Posh Pooch is designed to pour 

over food, as an au jus, or serve as a drink. It is of course 

non-alcoholic, non- carbonated and contains no grapes.

Bottom Sniffer Beer; Bottoms up! A herbal, 

non-alcoholic, non- carbonated healthy ‘beer’ for dogs 

infused with 100% natural herbs, including dandelion and 

burdock, that gives Bottom Sniffer its unique taste and – 

of course – aroma. Now your dogs can share the ‘beer 

with mates’ experience when at home or out and about.

£2.20 £3.45
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